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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

I UK. IDKTRY OF EARTH.
¦j-v, •• ¦' always room for beauty:

nu-nioiy

V T.\riad lovely blossoms may en-
, '•'•l*,

t; «h»l.«e>i hath been, there still
- n.'t be

i; in for another rose.

tk ..h skylark. ihrostle. ¦w hi Le-
tt whip-pom-will.

v ! nightingale earths echoing
tnines throng.

\\ femes another singer, there
%» he

e in f*»r another song.
re Fa lie Contes. "Poems."
•u ll'tughlon Nlilllin.t

\ isitiitK Relative*.
\! - mehe Elmore, of Richmond

\ . ' -ii’t'K relatives in the city.

Y Kiting Sister
.tfhn W Mayfield. Jr of

\ t is visiting her sister. Mis.
t . 1 Holloway at Mlddlehurg

tiUlNl of >IiKK Puckett.
M -- H-ter Jane Weldon, of Epsom.

• gue-t of Miss Marie Puckett
Carey's chapel community.

\ hilnrs Here froiu Burlington.
u 1* Cheatham. Jr. and fAmilv. of

y. are visiting Mrs. W. T.
‘•..•him. mother of Mr. Cheatham.

Here from New York.
V - Frances K Boyd, of New York

trmed today to visit her sis-
Mrs Mary B Kilts. and Mrs. W.

K Stnrges. on Zene street.

’"iimlaj In Mrhane.
V •- Edith Mustian. Miss Fannie

•»:: -h and John Cawthorne spent
~. iav in Mehane with Miss Smith's
- -•>: Mrs K W. Allen.

Visit In NoHlns.
M’-ses Kdith Mustian and Fannie

si r spent Monday in Norlina with
r !- Miss Lucy Cawthorne accom-

•- > l *hem home to spend a few

l hoir Rehear**! Omitted.
The iegui.it rehearsal of the choir

• •he First Baptist church will be
•m:"fd this evening, it was announc-

¦ ! • I.i\ by Miss Dorothy Jones, di-
:•! N'l >»f ihe choir.

To Roanoke Kapids.
Mi- B Frank Harris and MKs

t'uchfo Harris have gone to Roa-
•• kc i'apids to attend a dance given

Mr- Thad Manning in honor of
V. Harris.

To Attend Dance.
M> Closs Pence. William Harris.

M -- Charlotte Thorpe Sam peace and
Ann Peace will attend a dance

F evening in Roanoke Rapidfi be-

!¦;• \en for Mi -6 Crichton Harris.

f). B. R. Cards Are
Received In City

A ,a;ge number of the younger set
• city have received cards from
••• it B. R Club in Oxford reading

.. follows
The O F R Club requests the

• d of your prc.-ence at a dance Fri-
t\ evening, December thirtieth. Nine-

••i hundred and thirty-two. at Wo-
rm: s' Club {• 3<t till 1 Informal ."

Mi"y are making their pans to at-
• -1 ttm dance from here which is

>• mnual Christmas holiday dance
‘ *hat club <

Miss Harris and
Marx in Hamm Wed
A wedding of much interest to

fuel..|- and irlatives of the couple
heie and elsewhere was solemnized
I'*.-ember 19. 1931!. at the home of

1 • H C Gregory, Methodist pas-
• t in Bovdton. Va.. when Miss Eddie
i.’ris herame Hie bride of Marvin

1 .mm. both of Yanre county. Only a
* v idatives and intimate friends of

»•< nuple attended the ceremony.
Mr> Hamm is the oldest daughter

* M r and Mrs. E. D. Harris, of this
and Mi Hamm is the son of

and Mrs. W. H Hamm, of the
• i pond community.

Ihe couple will make their iiome
- h the grooms parents.

I oca I Couple Wed
Bovdton, Virginia

’'

n last Tuesday afleernoon. Decem-
* • -*7. Mists Lurene Mitchell and J.

S-jitprwhite were quietly married
Bovdton, Va.. the ceremon ybeing

•'formed by Rev. Mr Gregory, pas-
• f th»» Methodisi church

M.- Sat ter white i* the attractive
.rh'er of Mr and Mrs. M. R
r hell, of Henderson. Rome 2. and

"
Satterwhlte is the son of Mrs.

E • Batterwhitf. f Manson. and is
' i • ertrd with the Cify Barber Shop
- ’tvs «->ty He is weTT'Ttnown t-o a
mher of friends in the city.
The couple will make their home on

'• •rh Gurnet! street, in this city.

M*th«r«t tm
reduce year family
4t Caltfs-Tajc** fallow
Vicka Plan far batter
Cantral-of-CakU,

end a I
cotds

Topping off ih«’ Christmas holiday
social season very gaily or Wednesday

evening with the first of its two holi-

day dances being given in the ball
room of the club ,house, the West End

Country Club inaugurated the New

season on last evening by pre-

senting its second and last holiday
season dance in the ball room of the

club from 10:30 until 2:30 o’clock with

th-’ same orchestra,! Edward Witt-

stein's. of New Haven. Conn., that

played on Wednesday evening, furn-

ishing the music.

The same Christmas decorations in

the ball room that were used on Wed-

nesday evening were intact and just

as beautiful as ever, lending their col-

or to the occasion.
The dance last evening was the

equal of Wednesday evening's bril-

Congratulations

HTjft
Birth of Daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M Gryder. of Hen-

derson. announce the birth of a

daughter, Margaret Carroll, on Thurs

day. December 29. at Maria Parham
hospital.

Yuletide Social Season
Ends With Club Dance

liam affair the two. no doubt, being

the best series of dances ever given at
the club. i

A large numiber of out of town peo-

ple were present with a large number
of them returning from Wednesday
evening and many of the younger set
were present last night from many of

the neighboring communities.
Coming as they did during the holi-

days from the many schools and col-
leges .many of the college, set were
present to add much color to the

dances.

Complete arrangements for the two

dances were in charge of the enter-

tainment committee of which C. B.

Sturges heads and la composed of M.
Y. Cooper, E. F. Parham, J. H.

Zollicoffer, D. Boyd Kimball and T.

P. Gholson. This committee has pre-

sented Its allotted six dances for the
year and has brought some very fine
music here for their dances. |

During the Intermission hour seve-
ral novel music numbers were given

by the members of the orchestra
which won the pratee of those present.

Sandwiches, hot coffee and pickles

were available for the guests during
the Intermission.

Mrs. Gupton Better.
Mrs. R- N. Gupton. who has been

confined to her bed tor the past few

weeks, was said to be much better

today.

INAUGURAL BALL
ON GRAND SCALE

Admission Will Be Charged
Proceeds to go to Causes

of Charity
Dully l>l»|tiif<-h nnrma
In Ike S«r IVnllrr lintel.

nT J V. IIA y KKtIT’II.I,
Raleigh. Dec. 30- The inaugural

ball to be held here the night of
January 5. honoring Governor find
Mrs. J. C. R. Ehringhauu. promises
to be the most important social event
held in the State for a number of
years. In spite of the fact that the
ball this year is to he a charity event
with an admission charge, the pro-
ceeds lo go lo charity and relief
woik. indications are that hundreds
of people from all sections of the
State will attend.

The ball is being sponsored Bfcp the
Junior League of Raleigh, of which
Mrs. George Ross Pou is president.
Mrs. Pou is also chairman of the
committee on arrangements.

A nationally known orchestra has
been obtained hv the committee for
thiyimil. It is Jan Garber’s orches-
tra from Cinconnnlf, known to thou-
sands over the country by its radio
bioadcasts. Garber will bring one ot
more of the regular entertainers fea-
tured with the orchestra in its broad-
casts here with him to provide addi-
tional features for the evening’s en-
tertainment.

The ball will be held in tltp jaew
Memorial Auditorium here, Where
there, is ample space both for a large
number of dancers and spectators.
This auditorium is new and .the
dance floor is considered one of Yhe
best anywhere.

,
«•,

At first plans were considered to
make the ball a complimentary affair
But the cost of this was greater than
any local organization felt it could
bear. So it was decided to make it
a charity ball instead. It was feared
for a time that this fact might de-
crease interest in it. But. according
to (he reports being received by Mrs.
Pou, fully as much is being shown in
the bull as if it were to be a charity
affair.

With the Sick
Continue** 111.

Mrs. R. A. Whitten continues ill at
her home on RowlariS street.

Mr. Fox Better.
Alist on Fox was reported to have

been improving nt Maria Parbkm hos-
pital. where he is a patient.

.

C’-onflnod to Bed.
Miss Nellie Duke is confined to

her bed with the influenza, it was re-
ported today.

11l With Influenza.
O. B. Elmer, who has been ill with

the influenza for the past few days, is
reported to be out again, ¦,*•,

Mr*. Ell is Improves.
Mrs. Mary Boyd Ellis, Who suffered

injuiies in an automobile accident
between Henderson- ami" Dqrhim
Tuesday, is reported to be improving
at her home on Zene street.

Identification Is Claimed;
Positive In Announcement

fContinued from Pago OK.)

photograph of McCoin had been
identified positively as that of the
man who placed McCoin’s automobile
in a garage here Christmas Eve.
Scully said the identification was

made by a man who talked wiih Mc-
Coin at the garage. ,

•

Scully said that the m«n who
identified the photograph also gave
a description of the clothlhg McCoin
wore, which tallied with information
sent here by North Carolina au-
thorities.

McCoin left North Carolina Decem-
ber 22. Several days later an official

! of that Stale received an anonymous
letter saying the man had been killed
by robbers and his body buried near
Hagerstown. Md.

When the McCoin car was found
here some of his personal belongings
were strewn about inside the machine
Several of the contained
spots resembling blood.

IF POLICE STORY TRUE,
THINK McCOIN DERANGED

When shown Associated Press dis-
patches from Columbus. Ohio, this
afternoon stating that positive iden-
tification had been made there today

that R. S. McCoin, missing Hender-
son attorney, was the man who left
the McCoin automobile in a Colum-

bus garage last Saturday evening, as-
sociates and friends of McCoin here
were not fully convinced I hat such
was the case. Although'admitting the
police statement was strong evidence,

they pointed out that a mistake
might possibly have been made.

It was presumed that an actual
photograph of McCoin, sent from here
at one o’clock Thursday afternoon
by air mail, had been received by the
Columbus authorities before their an-

nouncement today. Especially was

this considered probable after a mes-
sage Thursday had said “tentative
identification” had been made from
a print on a police postal card.

Friends here was as much convinc-
ed as ever, however, that if McCoin
actually was in Columbus Christmas
Eve day. he is certainly suffering
from some mental disorder. The con-

sensus here appeared to be ihat Mc-
Coin was not running from
troubles, but that his mind mhy have
snapped temporarily, presuming that
he may possibly be still living.

It wr as the Impression here that the
investigation already tinder way
would not be in Colum-

bus or in the vicinit*of Hagerstown.
Md.. where Police Chief J. H. Lang-
ston. of Henderson, now is assisting
in a search for traces of McCoin or
the four men who were said in an

anonqmous letter from Chicago early

this week to have waylaid and mur-
dered the Henderson lawyer near
Petersburg. Va.. and to have buried
his body near Hagerstown. No word
had come from Langston today as to
what was happening there, following

telephone advices Thursday night
that a restaurant had been found

Vhere a small man with a brief case
and traveling in a North Carolina
sedan automobile had bought sand-
wiches early last Friday morning.

Following every evnue of possibility
and assuming that McCoin may yet
be alive, authorities here toftay dis-
cussed the idea of requesting a check
at Niagara Falls and Detroit for per-
sons crossing into Canada. What be-
came of McCoin after he left Colum-
bus. if he did store his car there Sat-
urday, is coming in for more consid-
eration now.

Mayor Irvine B. Watkins today tele-
graphed Chicago authorities asking
them to obtain and send here samples
of stationery of all Chicago hotels
that adveitised "1,000 rooms." On the
stationery of the anonymous letter
sent from Chicago last Sunday night
the tetter head had been cut off, but
there was a trace of printing show-
ing those two words, "1.000 rooms.”

George Lovell, of Clayton, grand
keeper of records and seals of Uje

North Carolina Grand Lodge Knights
of Pythia*, of which M/iCoin la a past
grand chancellor, came here today to
pssist in the search for the missing
man. . He cent a telegram to a promi-
nent. Pythian official in Columbus.
Ohio, asking him to make persona!
inquiry of the police a£ to their find-
ings. It was also said Lovell had
broadcast a description of McCoin to

high Pythian officials throughout the
country, to many of whom the Hend-
erson man was known personally. Mc-
Coin is chairman of th* board of trus-
tees of the Pythian orphanage at Clay-
ton. He had attended numerous na-
tional conventions of Pythians in the
past years in various parts of

the country as an official delegate from
North Carolina.

The New Theatre
SATURDAY ONLY

“Midnight Patrol”
10c and 15c all day

LAST TIMES TODAY

Lena Rivers
Admission 10c-*oe

Coming: Monday and Tuesday

GLORIA SWANSON in
“Tonight or Never”

Admission:
Matinee .. 10c-15c; Night .

loc-20c
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Marland Martin Pattern
SMART FOR YOUNG THINGS

PATTERN 9498

The jauntiest uand most dashing
frock you young things could wish for
this season It* simplicity should win
you first of all then next in import-
ance, the adorable puffed sleeves
Would any frock be complete without
them

. perky collar, belt less yoke
treatment and snappy kick pleat.
We d use sheer wool, linen, or challls
with a pique collar and have the very
best of results. (

Pat'ern 949 M may be ordered only
in sizes «. 8. 10. 12 and j 4 Rize 10
requires 1 1-2 yaards M inch fabric
anad 1-4 yard 36 inch contrasing. Il-
lustrated making instruc-
tions included with pattern.

To get a pattern of this model send
FIFTEEN CENTS (Isc) in coins or
stamps < coin preferred). Please write
very plainly your NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER and SIZE of each
pattern ordered.

For a complete collection of the
smartest, most practical and casiest-to
m.ikr stylos, consult the MARIAN
MARTIN FALL AND WINTER PAT-
TERN CATALOG its 32 pages in-
clude beautiful model* for juniors and
kiddies, as well as tne best of the new
season's afternoon, evening, sports and
house frocks, lingerie and pajamas.
E'qulsßc items for gift sewing, too.
SEND FOR YOUR COPY. PRICE
OF CATALOG. FIFTEEN CENTS.
CATALOG AND PATTERN TO-
GETHER, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Address all orders to The Dally Dis-
pa’ch Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York City.

9498 V / j /l

CONTRACT BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR CENTRAL PRESS

By E. V. SHEPARD
A MEAN HAND 1U FLAY

SUMKTLMLS a dummy goes down
dial at first makes, a d*»cl»rer feel
I hat perhaps his side has not bid
enough. When trumps fail to break
and at least one finesse must be
taken blindly, the declarer may com-
mence lo think that he may have
old too much. One of those mean
hands to play Is shown below' -As
ilie cards happen to lie tlie declarer
night have taken either minor suil

tlnesse with safely, but his deduc-
tions as he played the hand are in
stmotive. Immediately after a man
tias played a hand well, his retyons
tor playing a certain way rlearly «!is-
4o.se w hether he guessed happily or
really thought to good purpose. Z
nail excellent reasons for every play
aaade.

4QO 8 5
VAQ 7 4
?AQ J 1
? 9

? J 10 6 2 4 None
9985* 4 J 10 3
4KIO 8 A B 495 3 2

6 4 K J 10
484 653

4AK 7 4 3
4K 6 2

47
4AQ 7 2

Bidding of dealer and his partner
wont: Z, 1-Spade; Y, 2-Hearts (suit

over-suit); Z, 3-Diamonds; Y, 4-
Clubs; Z, 4-Heaits; Y. 4-Spades; Z,
6-Spades; Y. 6-Spades.

A had no good opening lead to

make. He did not want to lead
short, as he did not want to make
1lungs easy for the declarer by in-
viting a rufT with lour trumps. He

could not risk an opening club lead
from his K. especially when that suit
had been bid over him. Certainly
he did not want lo lead up to the dia-
mond bidder. If he led a trump he
ran the risk of handing the declarer

an extra trick, on the whole hearts
were best to open, and A led his 9
of hearts. Dummy’s Q won the trick.

To see how trumps lay. the lowest
trump was led from dummy. The
K won the trick. B's showing out
disclosed the unpleasant fact that a
trump trick must be lost, and that a
finesse must be ventured either in
clubs or diamonds. The fact that A
had led a suit that both declarer
and dummy had btd. instead of the
clubs, that only dummy had bid, gave
some reason to think that A held the
missing K. of clubs. Whether or not
A held the K of diamonds he would
not w;mt to make an opening lead
of the suit up to its bidder. Z could
noi afford to ruff three diamonds, as
ruffing with dummy's Q would give

A lwo trump tricks. Z wished that
he had ruffed three diamonds before
he had led a spade.

The third lead was Z's lone dub.
A finesse of dummy's J won the trick,

and the declarer’s lowest, diamond
was discarded on dummy's Ace of
clubs.

It would have been reckless to take
a finesse in diamonds. Dummy's

lone diamond was led and the Ace
won the trick. The 7 of dfamdnds
was trumped by dummy.

It would enable Z lo pick up the
remainder of A’s trumps If that
pfaver ruffed a heart, so the declarer
led dummy’s Ace of hearts, then he
led a low heart, winning the trick
wlih liis K. A followed suit.

When the declarer led his last dia-
mond, of course A could have ruffed,
but that would have done no good,
so A discarded a club. Dummy
trumped with the 9.

Thus far the declarer had won
nine tricks and lost none. The tenth
lead was won with dummy’s Q of
spades. Z led a club from dummy
and trumped with his lowest spade.
He led his Ace of spades and won
his twelfth trick, but he had to give
A the last trick of the hand, barely
fulfilling his small slam contract cy
excellent strategy

tmwsE
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At Brilliant Radio City Opening

A few of the large gathering cf notables that at-
tended the gorgeous opening of Radio City Music
Hall, the first completed unit of Rockefeller Center,
New York, are shown above as they arrived at the
magnificent theatre, the largest and most up-to-date
in the world. At left i 3 Dr, Nicholas Murray Butler,
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noted educator, and his daughter; at right are Mra.
S. L. Rothafel, wife of Impresario Roxy, with Nelson
Rockefeller, son of John D n and Mra. Raymond
T. Hood (right) ; in circle are Mr. and Mrs. Cornelian
V. Whitney, society leaders. The 6,200 seata were
filled and many were turned away from the ODenine.

STEVENSON
MONDAY TUESDAY

Nexer

Htinmnms —

B Never more

-Mew-* Human —

You’ll bit

Sjk Will Rogers

«Spt’ Moi’f Than liver

ROGERS
TOOBUSY
¦jo V/ORK

* —with—

MARION NIXON—
DiCK POWELL

I
TODAY ONLY

Lee Tracy—Mary Brian

“BLESSED
EVENT”

Charlie Chase Comedy

“HASTILY MARRIED”

MIDNIGHT
SHOW

Sunday Night at 12:01 a. mJ-
—Showing—

"ONCE IN A LIFETIME"
with Jack Oakie—Znxu Pitts

COMING SOON

“PROSPERITY"
Mark Dressier—Polly Mortal

| RAINCOATS
I

For Ladies SI.OO and up

, For Men $2.95 and ,up

Is
For Girls SI.OO &rld up,For Boys $2.50 and up

I i
j GOLOSHERS j
j All Rubber $1.25 j

Rubber and fabric $1.25 ,

Sizes, infants to ladies’ size 8

j
\ OVERSHOES
j

Storm rubbers in all sizes, for every

jo „ member of the family

A

j Coats Reduced
All ladies and children coat prices cut

again, and many now

i Half Price

| E. G. Davis & Sons Co.
| HENDERSON, N. 0.
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